
Facts
the facts on the operating cost

GET you buy any automobile.
Find out the truth before not

after. And don't be satisfied with hear-

say or a salesman's claims. The price of
gasoline is high; so is oil and there is sure
to be an increase in the cost of all tires.

So, what you want is the car that will
give you most miles per gallon of gasoline,
per gallon of oil and per set of tires.

Here are the facts proved by the Max-

well stock touring car that recently set the
World's Motor Non-Sto- p Record:

Maxwell World' Non-Sto- p Record Fact
Miles without a motor stop 22,023
Average miles per day (44 days) 500.6
Miles per gallon of ganolin:. 21.88
Mile3 per gallon of oil 400
Average miles per tire 9,871

Remember that this was a Non-Sto- p

Endurance Record in order to prove that
the Maxwell car was exceedingly sturdy,
reliable and trouble proof.

No attempt was made or could be made
to save gasoline, oil or tires. So these fig-

ures merely indicate what would be possible
under ordinary driving conditions.

Right now we have a Maxwell we can
ieliver to you, and if you don't want to
?ay cash, make a deposit and pay the
Dalance as you use the car. But don't put
it off. We know the Maxwell factory can't
jet half enough freight cars to carry their
loubled output. Later on we may not
e able to supply you. But we can
JOW. Better phone us for a demonstra-io- n

today.

Touring Car, $655
, Roadster, $635

Pricui F. 0. U. Detroit

IIALVERSON & BURNS
Cor. High and Ferry
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MILL WOOD
For Immediate Delivery

5 Load lots at

QjQ)

Order Now

Spaulding LoggingCo.
Front and Ferry Telephone 1830

AURORA HOP N0TE3

ll. I.. Bouts wrote ii contract with
Oust Schult. lit' Clininpocg, fur tin1

l very of H.Oui) f iixmkIh of this sen-Ki-

hop crop tit 11 cents. Several
other deals for lit 111 Imps are under
w ay on tlu snine terms.

Several thousand fine largo hop
Toots are being shipped to Now York
liv II. Ii. Bents nnd olhers to Cal-
ifornia growers. The umal prca for
Jrp root U from $2.50 to $3 per .

hut those shipped lire large select-
ed root niul bring tt higher price. Some
growers hero arc plowing cut pinions
of thoir yards, while others aro put- -

tins out new acreage. The probable re-

sult mny lie a reduction.
A Chinese let of ofiO hales of hops

were sold nt nlem Tuesday to T. A.
I.lu'sloy & Co., nt .11 'vents. Thin
is the only large Kit reported, export
trade being almost nt n standstill owing
lo shipping dit'ficulties.Uhserver.

TRA1NINO SEASON OVER

Modesto, Cnl., Mar. The S:lt
jl.nko Ho-o- will win, up their training
season nt Stockton tomorrow afternoon
niul will return to Suit I.ak MouJ.iy
morning.
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FADS AND FANCIES

FOR THE MOTORIST

Woven twine ruga, attractively dyed,
for use as automobile rugs, are made
by the French aoldiers, and orders for!
them are taken here. Orders wil also
be taken for Macremc bags of differ-
ent shape for carrying extra wraps or
magazines on the touring trip.

Among the smart spring touring
coats is one of old green waled serge.
It is made with a black satin panel
down the center of the back and in
front a wide vest effect of the satin
runs to the bottom of the coat. The
satin collar and cuffs are shirred onto
satin drawstrings that are tied in big
bows to the cuffs may be drawn as
close as windshields, if desired and the
collar may be adjusted to suit, the
weather. The buttons are largo and of
green-shade- bone.

Wicker luncheon and tea baskets are
covered with well fitting leather cov-
ers. With this protection they are dust-proo- f

and rainproof.

Mackinaw blankets are being chosen
as extra wraps or rugs. They are soft
and large and conic in very good color
combinations. They arc furnished with-

out fringe.

Green and blue Scotch plaid sweat-
ers with green borders running all
around the edges arc very smart nicy
are worn for southern touring under
pongee dust coats. The dust coats arc
very elaborate this year. One in a

modified Empire model has a double
blasted effect, with large fancy gilt
buttons at either side. Striped fiber
silk sweaters come with sailor hats
made of the same material. They are
very pretty when new, but they are
not washable.

Meal bag foot rests are made of a
black satin with the wide flounced
ends drawn in very scantily and the
shining finished with pink,satin ribbon
roses spaced an inch apart Some are
finished wth black roses.

A cane card table contains a spring
which releases the two sections of the
cane and two wire rods with a heavy
square of green cambric. It makes a
very satisfactory lap table and when
rolled becomes a thick but not bad
looking cane.

Sport coats of striped flannel fin-

ished with large whilo pearl buttons,
have conic to take the place of the
old blazer. They lire very smart in cut

and have a stitched finish. Tlie color
conibiiinlions are soft and pretty, the
old college color combinations being
conspicuous, by lheir absence.

Kscort umbrellas " appearing in

the very large lnnndurin shapes with

the short handles nnd stub ends.

NEW INVASION OF CANADA

Not by Armed Force But by United
States Car Manufacturers.

Detroit's Canadian annex, consisting
of the towns of Windsor, Ford, Wnlk-crvill- e

and Sandwich, Out., is attaining
considerable prominence as a motor niul
accessory manufacturing center. When
the British government, a few months
ago, placed a duty of HH per cent
on American cars the Automobile mak-

ers of Knglnnd rejoiced in the belief
that a temporary, if not a permanent,
check had been placed upon the dread-
ed invasion of the Yankee car. Amer-

ican mtiiufacttirors did not resent this
seemingly hostile legislation in the
least. They, on the contrary, took u
friendly view of the British predica-
ment and assumed that tho government
needed the money quite as much as the
American industry needed the trade.
I'Vw Americnn tankers Attempted to
force the volume of their business with
(Ireat Britain under the new conditions,
rather preferring to rest quietly con-

tent with such orders ns they might re-

ceive from their audits in consequence
of the natural demand Tor American
cars in spite of the new tariff.

Left Hole in Fence.
It has developed, however, that their

lordships of the British parliament left,
either in their hurry nnd press of more
important al'fairs or because of their
lack of knowledge of the topography of
the t'nitcd States, a fine opening by
which the resourceful Yankee has slip-
ped through the new tariff fence and is

now building American cars, with his
own c.ipital and brains upon Britis'.i
soil - to be more .iccunito. just across
Hie I'ctroit river.

Literally without moving front the of-

fices of their factories in Detroit, sev-

eral American car manufacturers can
now look out upon the smoke curling
from their ('aii'ldinii plants. It is slid,
in fact, that mure than a score of Am-

erican cms, parts and accessory
h.ive factories running on full

time in the little (.'iinadiau towns that
have been inciil ioncd. and that other
makers are planning to take iidvnntiige
of this ine.tns of avoiding the new
llritish tariff.

ELIGIBLE TO ADVANCE REGISTRY

V Herman H. Kiien.'.i, of Pleasant
Home Valley Kami has just completed
an official 7 day test of his registered
llolstein cattle which easily produced
enough lititterfat for their entry into
the ndvinced registry of llolstein Ki'ie-sia-

association of America, one cow
averaging over SO pounds of milk per
day. Mr. Kuenzi has the foundation
of a fine herd and expects to show in
every class nt the fair this fall in
eluding some of his prize winning cit-- '
tle of past years."

The above report is furnished by K.
Hannemna, official tester for the newly
formed cow tes'ing association in this
county. We will have morn articles in
the future bearing upon the official
records of local cows and the benefits
of cow testing.-Silverto- Appeal.

llninder Matthews defines a high-

brow is a person who is educated be-

yond his intelligence. Hut there are a
lot of imitation highbrows who lack
even the cducution.

4
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Governor of Wyoming

Likes Convicts on Roads

Governor Kendrick, of Wyoming, U
an advocate of convict road work as
aa economical success and beneficial
to the convicts. Wyoming convicts
were emptoyea on tue roads during
the summer, of 1914. Wardea Alston
reports during that period they built
roads in six: counties nnd that the
councils expressed their satisfaction
by applying for more convicts for ti
next year. The warden further re-

ports they did as good work as a hired
crew from the outside.

The state is responsible, Governor
Kendrick holds, for keening its con
victs healthy in mind and body. After
careful investigation of the road work
ho believes it is conuuetve to the in-

terest of state and prisoners nnd
urges its further development. Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Kendrick are' taking
great interest in the question or
prison reform. Mrs. Kendrick is act-
ing a3 Wyoming representative of the
jail committee of the national com-
mittee on prisons and has already se-

cured excellent reports on a number
of the Wyoming jails. The commit-
tee is basing constructive suggestions
on these reports and hopes that def-
inite improvement will result from Mrs.
Kendrick 's activity.

On Yellowstone Highway.
The effort of the governor to pro-

mote convict road work will hnve the
enthusiastic support of tho Yellow-
stone Highway association. This as-

sociation has assumed responsibility
for placing and keeping in good con-

dition for automobile travel the road
from Cheyenne to the Yellowstone
park, and all roads entering the Yel-
lowstone park through Wyoming.
The chairman has written the nation-
al committee on prisons for sugges-
tions as to methods of developing con-
vict road work and he has been re-

ferred to the work in Iowa, West Vir-
ginia and Ohio as possible of adapta-
tion to Wyoming.

The keen interest shown in so
many quarters in the road project is
assuring to those interested in the
welfare of the Wyoming convicts anr1
the summer of I'.tlG should see in-

creased numbers at work on the roads
of the state. .

Will Teach Motorists
Care of Finish of Car

By a nation-wid- campaign a cam-
paign in which all other manufacturers
are welcome to join the Maxwell Mo-

tor company, of Detroit, aims to edu-
cate motorists to the fact that it is
within their power to prolong for years
the original glossy finish which their
cars bear at the time of purchase.

In furthering this campaign the Max-
well company is enlisting the help of its
own army o'f distributors and salesmen.
It has also shown its own good fait li

in the matter by adding to the standard
equipment of each of its cars a can of
automobile polish, of a brand tested
and approved by competitive trial in its
own plants.

Polish Necessary.

"An automobile is finished with
greater care than most pianos," de-

clares President Walter K. Flanders, of
the Maxwell company "Yet, it is free-
ly exposed to the weather of all sea-
sons. Often it is allowed to stand for
weeks without washing. Especially in
the case of popular-price- cars, it is
possible that the ow-.- -r utterly fails to
recognize the need of an occasional use
of automobile polish as a finish preser-
vative.

"No combination of paint nnd varn-
ish, no matter how well laid on or how
carefully hand-rubbe- can survive
rough treatment indefinitely, without
losing its elasticity nnd luster. A good
polish is essential, especially in seasons
of extreme temperatures.

"We hope that our plan of starting
each Maxwell buyer with a supply of
polish will demonstrate the value of
this important, factor in the care of his
car. Our interests are mutual. A small
amount of time, spent In polishing the
car will greatly increase the wner's
satisfaction and will retain fhe value
of his car. The good looks of the car
will reflect credit on its finish and wil;
help us and our dealers."

Dealors
In furtherance of the "Kecyyour-motor-car-lookin-

like-ne- " idoii," the
Maxwell forces have featured it nt all
recent sales conferences. Dealers are
requested to make especial efforts nt in-

structing owners o'f cars. It is urged
that, with the present degree of me-

chanical perfection, it is no longer
necessary to devote special attention to
teaching owners problems of operation,
and that they are therefore in better
position than ever to learn how to cure
for finish and appearance.

ARE FORCED TO ECONOMIZE.

Amorlcan Manufacturers Xre Study-
ing Efficiency Methods

Methods of industriiil efficiency such
as habitually are described to German
establishments actually prevail in the
autmnohilo industry of the I'nited
Slates to a greater extent than is ordi-
narily understood. Particularly in the
handling of waste materials is extra-
ordinary intention paid to details that
are seemingly insignificant.

The advantage ,,f these efficiency
methods and detailed saving possible
has been strongly emphasized by con
ditions prevailing in this country at!
the present time. I'or instance thej
scarcity of aliwunttiii has placed what;
was once a common metal now almost
in a semi precious class, l'rices on
tunny nianiit'iictiiriiig metals have iu;
many eases doubled and quadrupled
over the. ordinary rates prevailing be--

fore the opening of the Kiiropean war.
By the use of electric magnate.

scrap, which was formerly wasted, is!
now carefully gone over and the iron
and steel fragments automatically
lifted out. la fact the automobile
business in the Vnited States today
given keener attention to details than
is bestowed iu any country. '

Nearly Forty Acres In.
Great Reo Factory

"We had a laugh at the expense of
our publicity man the other day," sail
K, C. Rueschaw, sales manager of the
Reo Motor Car company, "and hir
chagrin was pitiful to see when we told
him that, instead of over-statin- in ac
cordance with the traditions of hi
craft, he had been grossly under-statin-

one important fact in connection with
Keo.
- "In reading over some recent Reo
ads I noticed that the publicity man
had changed his tune to some extent
from last year, and was now saying.
"the big 30 aore Reo factories" instead
of the "25 acre plants" about which
he talked a year ogo.

"Of course I knew that hundreds C
workmen had been busy during the past
12 months making additions on all side?
of the Reo 'factories, but I wondered
whether he had the facts straight or
might be stretching it a bit.

"Not that it matters particularly to
a publicity man, but we sales managers
have to be more fastidious about these
matters.

"I took the matter up with our su-

perintendent of construction and was
somewhat surprised myself at what J

found out.
"I not only found that his "DO acre

plant" statement was justified, bu
that he was grossly libeling the Reo
company and not keeping up with the
growth of the concern.

"After we had figured out tin
amount of space, by the various mew

additions to the Reo automobile and thr
Reo Motor Truck plants, we found to
our amazement that they now cover
very nearly 40 acres to be absolutely
exact, 39.23 acres.

"While it is really 12 years, it seems
only yesterday that the entire Reo fac-
tory was encompassed in one three-stor-

building, 60 feet wide by 250 feet long.
"Of course I noticed that of late l'i

feel considerably more 'fatigued after a
walk through the plant, even though I
have never covered all the departments
in any one tour. I attributed that to
coming of old age, however, instead
of to the real reason. I felt better and
younger after our architect had figured
out for .me that to traverse every aisle
in every department of the Reo factor-
ies would mean a walk of nearly lfj
miles.

"Now I realize why we Reo fc'
have so little need for golf. A waJI
through the Keo factories is equal t
more than two games and to
tell you the truth, I have found it con-

siderably more exciting."

Independence Woman

Wins Suit In Court

(Capital Journal Special Service.')
Dallas, Ore, Mar. 25. The oiiit

brought by V. S. Kstes, of IV. t'.ainl,
against Mrs. Jennie L. Jaspersci to se-

cure the possession of property i l Inde-
pendence consisting of a notife and tour
lots was dismissed by Judge tf. H. Belt
in the circuit court Monday on the
grounds that he considered the suit en
attempt to defraud Mrs. Jasper-so- out
o'f her lawful interest in the property.

Applies for Citizen Papers.
Anthony Dent, a resident cf T'olk

county, living on H. P. D. No. 2, out of
Amity, has filed his application to be--

come a citizen of the United iit.UC--s in
the circuit court of this cou-ity- . Zfr.
Dent was born in Kngltiul and come to
this country in 1S80.

New National Guard Officer.
E. K. Fiasecki this week received a

commission from Governor iVi'hycombe
as a second lieutenant of infantrv in the
Oregon National Guard, Mr. i'iasccki
went to Salem several weeks ago where
he took an examination for this office.
He will be assigned to Conrvinv 1. of
this city which lias been without a lieu-

tenant "for some time. Mr. Tiaveki
came to Dallas from Salem about two
years ago and is connected with the
law office o'f Oscar Havter. He is a
candidate for district attorney on the
democratic tiewket.

New Candidate for Commissioner.
Cal Shepherd, of this city, has an-

nounced his candidacy for the office
of county commissioner on the republi-
can ticket. Mr. Shepherd is well known
throughout the county and has had sev-

eral years of experience in road build-

ing nnd feels confident that he is well
qualified to fill the utfice efficiently.

Parsons to Test Law.
IT. H. Parsons, supervisor of schools

o'f this county, Wednesday filed a

friendly suit against County Clerk As.'.
B. Robinson to test the constitutional-
ity of the-la- enacted by the 1015 leg-

islature requiring persons to hold lif"
certificates or its equivalent in order to
hold the office of county school super-
intendent. Walter I.. Tooze. Jr., ns at-

torney for Mr. Farsons, prays in the
complaint for a writ of mandamus to
command County Clerk Robinson to file
the nominating petition of Mr. For-- '
sons containing the required number i f
legal voters and to cause his name to
be printed upon the ballot for the prim-
ary election in May. Mr. Robinson had
refused to file the petition of Mr. Pur- -

suns acting upon the advise of District
Attorney Sibley that it was his duty to
do so as stated in the act o'f the lOltij
legislature.

Kd Himes was a Portland busings
visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. Charles Gregory has returned j

from Rainier, Wash., where sh? has
beeu visiting relatives.

Mrs. Tom Burch. of Rickreall, visiied
Thursday at the home of Mr, ind Mrs.
Willis Simonton.

John Webster left Wednesday morn--
ing for a short visit in Newport.

W. B. McKowan, of Falls City, tint
acted business in Dallas Wednesday n ft- -

ernoon.
J. D, Hannn, a prominent Itidepend-- 1

ence business man. was a Dallas vitdto'
Wediiesdny.

Miss Nellie T.iuk. of Airlie. ij a guest
this week at the home of Mr. nnd Mr?.
Harold Rich on Fairvitnv aveiun.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gibson
this week from an extended vi-- it with
relatives at The Dalles.

Mrs. H. C. Sevmou., of Corva'Ts, is a

guest nt the home of her pa ei.ts. M'.
and Mrs. George W. Meyer.

Miss Flva l.ucas. of Corvallis. visited
the first of the week at the hnme-o- her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry on
Academy street.

A big touringvcar forfive people

Here's a "Six"
that's a proved success

F. O. B. Salem

"SIXES"
Touring Car $885
Roadster $885

"FOURS"
Roadster $195
Delivery Car 495

Leading New York
Suffragette Praises Saxon

Miss Alice Snitzer Burke Has Highest
Regard For Both the Saxon Car

and Company

"I not only wish I could shout this
'from the housetops' but I wish I could
roll it through the streets, the courtesy
of the Saxon Motor Car Company. This
was our suffrage year in New York and
I decided that an automobile in which
to tour the state was an absolute neces-
sity. One' day I read your advertise-
ment in the 'New York Tribune' and
immediately went down to your New
York Branch and laid my case before
them. They met me on a good business
proposition, well within my means so I
ordered a Saxon ' Pour' finished in
brilliant yellow. In a few days, exact-
ly as promised, the car was delivered
and at the same time promised to give
me service, at any time. Now 1 can
truthfully say they have been 'True'
to their word at all times. If you
have ever had any dealings with a
Suffragist you know she can always ask
for things, because that is the only
method sno has of ever getting any-
thing. Well, I am an ardent suffragist,
so 1 have not failed to ask and there
has never been a time when the Saxon
Company has been too busy to run my
car into the service station at a niohent's
notice and put it ni good condition for
a long trip in the counry. They have
yet to toll me that T will have to wait

'

" M

Of course you want a "Six." Host)
motor car buyers are agreed that no
less than a "Six" can give such luxury,
such flexibility, such smoothness, such
a silent, vibratlonless power-flow- .

And among the "Sixes" in the low-pric-

field none can measure merit
with this Saxon "Six" at $885. In
public tests and owners' hands in
speed, in power, in acceleration, In
economy it bas clearly and conclus-
ively demonstrated Its superiority.

So if yon seek a car of proved prestige
a real "Six" success then take this

Saxon "Six" at $885. Come in at
once and examine it.

Order now cars advance to
$915.00 after April 1st.

Lloyd L. Ryan
173 S. Liberty PHONE 783

until doubtless they under-
stand that delays, especially to suffra-
gists, are really disastrous.

"Time and again I have asked for
both large and small cars to put in
our parades and my requestg have al-
ways been granted promptly and driv-
ers furnished with the cars. In our
last great parade they furnished! me six
Saxon 'Sixes' which enabled mo to
take care of twenty-fou- r women who

otherwise could not have gone.
The Saxon organization has not only

helper! me, but they have always treat-
ed all women owners with the same big
brotherly interest that I have always
found in their buildings and on tho
road. It is because of their untiring1
efforts to give satisfaction that there
are many suffrage Saxoncttes through-
out the country.

"If I go into a store or salesroom
once and theyNarc indifferent if they
do not meet me on afooting of equal-
ity, I do not go back to that store if I
can help it. I found what I wanted
and more than I expected when I be-

gan dealing with tho Saxon Motor Car
Company of New York."

ALICE SNITZER BURKB.

DIED
iiessie Beulah Booth, five months old,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Booth,
passed away Friday, March 17, 191ti.
Puneril services wcro held from the
chapel, Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o'cloek, by Rev. A. O. White. Burial
was made in the Silverton cemetery.
Silverton Appeal.

OUR AIM

Is to build up our business by saving the
automobile owner money.

OUR STOCK

Of accessories is complete: tires, chains,
bumpers, oils, spark plugs, horns, lamps, in
fact almost anything you may need.

OUR SERVICE CAR

Is at your service, night or day, and will reach
you, no matter where your car may be.

OUR BATTERY SERVICE

Is unexcelled. We recharge batteries at the
following prices: 6v 30-8- 0 a. h., 80c; 6v 80-18- 0

a. h., 90c; starting batteries, $1.20

OUR MECHANICS

Are experts. We employ no apprentices.

OUR PRICES

Are lower because we specialize on repairing
and overhauling and give our entire attention
to this work.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Reos, Hudsons and
Auburn Cars
WE CARRY EXTRA PARTS

Great Western Garage
C. C. SIMERAL, Proprietor

147 NO. HIGH ST., Opp. Court House. Phone 44
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